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Description Description 2018 KZ Sportsmen Classic 180QB, KZ Sportsmen Classic 180QB
travel trailer highlights: Queen Bed Pass Through Storage Dinette 24" LED TV This
KZ Sportsmen Classic 180QB is perfect for a couple that wants a camping
getaway. The layout for this travel trailer combines comfort with functionality. It is
provided with a cozy queen bed that has nightstands on each side. The 24" LED
TV is conveniently placed by the bed so that you can relax at night with your
favorite shows. The dinette is another feature that provides functionality and
comfort because it can be used as a dining area, as well as be converted into a
bed for sleeping. If you have equipment that you don't want to store inside the
travel trailer such as hiking or fishing gear, then you can easily store them in the
pass through storage. KZ Sportsmen Classic provides all the amenities of home
in an ultra lightweight, easy to tow package. All units are family-friendly and
features roomy, comfortable living spaces complete with amenities such as a
digital media stereo with Bluetooth technology, 12 volt USB ports, and a Key-Alike
system so that one key fits all baggage and entry doors, plus so much more! The
Sportsmen Classic are all built strong by the KZ Exclusive Tough-Shield exterior,
front diamond plate, and Alum-a-Tough roofing which is backed by a 12-year
warranty. You can also choose an Off-Road package that offers 15-inch mud tires
and extra ground clearance so you can go where the fun is! Bish's RV - Davenport,
IA has a huge selection of Travel Trailers, Fifth Wheels, Toy Haulers, and
Motorhomes. All these RVs are priced to sell. Be sure to ask about our "Purchase
with Confidence Guarantee" to ensure you are getting the best RV buying
experience in Quad Cities and surrounding areas in East Iowa like Eldridge,
Moline, Davenport, Rock Island, & Bettendorf. Affordable prices on all new and
used RVs only at Bish's RV of Davenport, Iowa. Sleeps 3 Slideouts 0

0 mi
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2018 Kz Sportsmen Classic 180QB $13,798
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Basic information Year: 2018
Stock Number: 68730A
VIN Number: 4EZTK2015J4035590
Condition: Pre-Owned

Item address 2000 E LeClaire Road, 52748, Eldridge, Iowa, United States
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https://maps.google.com/?q=2000%20E%20LeClaire%20Road,%2052748,%20Eldridge,%20Iowa,%20United%20States
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